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Letter, to the Editor reflect the »Wwe of oariwdwi and not nocooorily the*, </7^« Bruiuwe*on.I>tt«T, tothe Editor mxy be „nt to Rm. 36,
Student Union Building. Deadline: 6p.m. Tueedaye. Maximum length: 300 words.

have been requesting feedback mentis on different groups in our ac10n ^ not “flt” do not reproduce and several attempts to use the Bible
regarding our university paper. I society and on our campus, I hope. m^e y' hence their next generation. It is and the writings of scholars to prove
planned to respond earlier but I This is how we learn to commum- .. . f often said that there are examples homosexuality is not sin. Unfortu-
L busy with midterms, assign- cate as human bemgs; by first 2^”£ homosexuality in the animal nately. he do* not succeed,
ments, and the such. learning about each oüiers* p^- *e framed Lgdom and ! believe that it's Mr.P* begins with Genesis

When I first came to UNB, in specuves on life. I particularly hght o' dm &*■. The * Wy ^ t0 degree. if 19:5. He cites this as the “key

1987,1 looked forward to Fridays found the article on the treatmen rap y .Ltjnr ™L,dand we use our definition stated above passage" in fact, this verse is only
for a humorous and entertaining of homosexuals by the Naas o pom wi then these individuals contribute a sentence taken from a paragraph
relief through reading the interest It k inten^ting that the whooouldMa^^Thebto^ overall fimess of the Lnprisingverses4throughll.In
Brunswickan. Through the years! «Uyonestobeslau^mNaa ^and are tims selected out of HerTfollowing verse 5 Lot

have seen the university paper Germany, as far as my high school extotence. If this trait was not pleads with the men of Sodom “do
change... a change for the worst as education was concerned, were the 8clectcdoulofa8pecie8itwouldn.t Lt so wickedly" verse 7(KJV) then

far as I am concerned. The Jews. It is interesting o iscover hllt ,hp^Lre thrown into take long for that particular species he offers his “two daughters which
Brunswickan has changed from an yet another omission from story pa * ti and to go extinct If <me in ten males in have not known men. . .and do
entertaining publication for the lessonsaboutgroiqisorsubciü es a very . . the human population is gay then with them as is good in your eyes."
general populace to a medium for (? Damnit ifs not the word I’m probably did the best they could do ^ to seerimilar verseS.
gays, lesbians, and other minority looking for.) bemg singled out or un r e cu^un« numbers in the animal kingdom If the townspeople intended just
groups to express their desires, destruction [I llke t^nk ^t l P imSove concerts of ””<”6 males. The fact that this to determine who these men (the
beliefs, and problems. I believe try to look through ^ eyes of the In does not occur in any species that angels) were, as Mr. Parie states,
that everyone should be able to oppressed, I, as a wMeangl gn g i know of would indicate to me that why did Lot offer the mob his
voice their opinion, but I also be- saxon^ physicaUy abled, strmght *ouM -X homosexuality is not “normal" or darters in their stead. The alter-
lieve that the Brunswickan has malefromaJudeo-Chnstiansoci- Mlandmaejboutthe.«f«y forgood ^ven ^ ^t is no less
became the voice of the gay ety, am less likely to uphold the ofthenpatiom^d^stbands _lf ^edb^artificiai the me demanded by
populace at UNB and that the status quo as an ^pressor. This ^an^tom^mmeyon^ "^.JcalM“civilization", die mob. but, Lot had never been 
Brunswickandoesnotprov.de Sd°at the Bnl up for the tickets. It is very apparent to me thatho- known for his goodjudgement.

that as always is something which They would hav7made a bundle, mosexuality is a direct contradic- As to the other Old Testamen
fc/will be ofuse to me for the rest The SUB cafeteria is not the best tion to the very powerful forces.of references^^kmentiomlwiU

7 spotfor concerts. There weremany nature that have operated on this give him the benefit of the doubt
people who stood in line for tickets planet and all its inhabitants for Though the rest of the article I

Thanks, but didn't get any. Surely there billions of years. strongly disagree with. Mr. Park
Nick Oliver, could have been twice as many relies on “many modern scholars ,

tickets sold. Is the Aitken Centre Ross Millar using their writings to disprove the
. not the property of the university? validity of the books that are tradi-

A tragic Why aren't concerts held there? ---------------------------------------------- tionally credited to Paul (Romans,
‘"specialized"co^Catastrophe .Ztnfronto11”"

the more interesting Personals , motivated the organizers. Wehope *°° COMTOllta- ongoing debate on the authorship
and provide a more comic yet m- Dear Editor that a full apology was offered to tional of these books the fact that these
formative relief that the majority Did you have theÏKp £ * not one will be --------------------------------------------- books belong in the Bible and an?

attC^^^tov march 15? m soon. Some people are uncomfortable an important part of it is unques-
concertonFriday.mar^ 15? The homosexuality and it is not turned. Before betieving the works
performance by Lord Dowme md Yours truly, my place to judge whether or not of modem scholars one should

e oys was mcr . two bruised, battered,crushed these feelings are justified. How- check their credibility,
organization and crowd control and hungover Hip fans ever, these feelings are real and As stated in II Timothy 3:16

Slvr foil rnncpTi nnened an Derek Prowell often quite strong. “All scripture is given by inspira-
u fc fct DavidMurray ft is because of these feelings tion of God..."this is supported by

It is not that we hate gays, but hoiu and h^after the time prmtod _____________________________ üiat I must question the use of the II Peter 1:21 and H Samuel 23:2.
why do they feel it necessary to on the tickets. This gave th y w dOSC not phrase, “get used to it", found on The Bible was written by god
have an entire section devoted to hungry oigamzers ample opp^- Weekly ttOSC HOI ^TLt^eofthegay andles- through man. So, if Paul in actual-
their sexual preference m addition mty to throw ^s on an already enough? bian supplement in last weeks is- ity did not write the books credited
to the space already allotted them, alcohol fueled fire. Why wasnt----sue of tte Brunswickan. Although to him it is irrelevant because
We have yet to see a supplement alcohol just poured down the i guess the Brunswickan decided hrase strike a unifying originally it came from God.
dedicated to heterosexuality, throats of everyone who entered ^ our weekly dose 0f Terry role Long gays and gay sympa- Romans 1:27 states “In the same 
bisexuality.beastiality,necrophilia the concert. Is ltmy won er Richards'verbal whining was not thizers alike, it has, perhaps acci- way the men also abandoned natu-
and, not to mention, everyone s situation was as bad as it was. enough and that we needed a good dentally, aggravated and reinforced ral relati jns with women and were

Whatagreati itvm y ejght page dose to clarify things. It anti-gay sentiments. Surely this is inflamed with lust for one another, 
cstiy! Can't this space be used for tables ontheir sides m front of the coo|ained ^ ^ counter- ^ ^ best interest of the gay . ."(NIV), verse 26 shows that
means more profitable to the stu- stage! Who the hell decided to do about scripture inter- community. women were guilty of this sin also,
dents of U.N.B. and to the that? At the Northern es con- ^^011, coming out syndrome, I don't feel qualified to suggest By comparing this to other ver-

cert the tobies stood upright ana discrimination of sorts and all howthe m community might al- sions.KJV.RSV.ThcUvingBible,
Queer? Why Here. Keep it in accomplished what ^ ey w those various horror stories kept leviate their problems, but can etc. it is found that these verses are

the bedroom (not the Bruns). supposed to do. Maybe 8 - file for supplements such as this suggest ^ intimidation is likely clear in their intent
_ ou,H “E* „ «r th* tahlps one- 11 would app*^ to mc ^ not the answer. It is important to In I Corinthians 6:9 many mod-

100 drunk pov.. there is one underlying assumption remember that it is the anti-gay em versions, such as the NIV, ac-
John Reid This caused more pro ^ to all pro gay and lesbian arguments members of society that must be tually use the word homosexual.

solved because peopew that needs to be addressed and that reached, not the gays or gay sym- “don't you know that the wicked
to avoid being crushed y mov g ^ ^ gggympfion that homosexu- oathizers if any ground is to be will not inherit the kingdom of
cIosct to the stage ers>^ ality is “normal" or “natural". gained in the name of the “gay God?. . .nor homosexual
standing upon the tob 1m «md fa- men now Uvcs m ^ „ 0ffender.(NIV). Again after com
ing into the crowd. By this time the flfificiefiy supported environment

Dear Kwame CP’shadlost any control they once “civilization”, I will turn to
Wow! What a great supplement! possessed and were crouc “P°” the animal kingdom for possible

Hats off to all outside (and inside) the stoge^ It see^ed ^ * y reference to “normal" or “natural".
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general entertainment for the ma
jority of the students who do not 
wish to read about the problems 
that gay people have. Is the of my cognitive days. 
Brunswickan a news paper or a 
glorified “Dear Abby" column?
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